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For as little as $1 a day, help reunite a vulnerable child 
with their family and join a community passionate about 

a world where every child finds love, belonging, and 
community.

Your regular donation enables us to rescue an at-risk 
child from the dangers of street life, and bring them 

through a full, individualized plan so they can be 
successfully reunited with family.

As a Reunite A Family partner, you’ll receive monthly 
success stories about the street children you’ve helped 

rescue, as well as regular family and ministry updates so 
you can experience the essential impact of your regular 

giving.

Sign up at agapechildren.org, today!



Agape Children’s 
Ministry reunites lost 
children with their 
families in Kenya 
through a holistic and 
love-based approach we 
call the Agape Model. 

We invite you  
to partner with us  
as we bring the  
hope of Jesus to these 
precious children and 
families.

Rescue: We rescue children from the 
life-threatening dangers of the streets 
of Kenya. We provide a safe place to 
live, nutritious meals, new clothing, 
necessary medical care, and a loving, 
safe environment in which to grow.

Redeem: We share the life-changing 
message of the Gospel with every child 
who comes to Agape. As they come to 
know and experience Christ’s love and 
forgiveness, emotional wounds heal, 
and hope and purpose are restored.

Rehabilitate: By addressing children’s 
needs through counseling, remedial  
academic work, and even vocational  
training, our goal is to help former 
street children become healthy adults 
who can live self sufficient, Christ-
centered lives.

Reintegrate: We believe the best 
place for  children to be is with their 
own family, as part of their community. 
Whenever possible, we seek to return 
children to their families and offer what 
help is needed to equip the family to 
lovingly care for their child at home.

Lord, you know the hopes of the helpless. Surely you will hear their cries and comfort them. Psalm 10:17


